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MAY 26 1903THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING8
Ui4.f Rochester. The visitors were welcomed 

by Hon. John Dryden, C. Calder, ex- 
M- L. A.; Reeve Bright, County Com-', 
mlssloner Vlpond, Mr. Holliday, presi
dent of the committee, and others. It 
was replied to by Major Henderson,

There was a certain class ol 
la who had become 
Spread of militarism 

within the Dominion, but thfir fears 
were groundless, Canada never
mM.,ia^.nTnceWCondfedbeeraUon0tSna' M. A. James, L. P. Barclay and others.

grow n, and was £ ™ch Ashburn * CreT Ri°vT ct
an exten that with her ««at develop- dardale^Audlp Brooklin. The cup 
ment had come an Increased responsl- wag wnn by Green RiVer. A program 
bility. While it was the first and fore- of gports wail carefully carried out 
most duty of Canadians to developc rp^e wag closed by a very success- 
their resources and increase the in j fu, concert Music was furnished by 
dustries, yet they had a duty to per-, the whltby citizens’ Band and two 
form in defending these from foes with- ( piper8 ^ the 48th Highlanders, who 
in and foes without. Canada's aim 

not militarism, but purely self de-1

IMPERIALISM THE KEYNOTE good, 
people in Oanad 
alarmed at the SIMPSONTHE theeoBerr COMPANY,

limitedhadCuntinned Prom Paige 1.

Victoria Day Passes Off Without Inci
dent in Shade of the Ambitious 

City’s Mountain.

» shouldered their rifles in move recent 
years to resist the invader and to main
tain British rule in all these parts. And 
there can be no British empire except 
all the empire stands together in the 
lighting line.

In a word, our peuple think a British 
Canada and a united British empire are 
worth lighting for and dying lor- Those 
of our sons who went to South Africa 
thought so; those of them who never 
came back thought so and sealed the 
testimony with their lives. To be of the WHg
empire and not to fight few the empire fen<>ef and in pursuit of this cou-rse Emerson Remembered ait Concord,
is, we hold, to live a cowardly lie; to (-ana(ja wou!d only maintain, a force, Concord, Mass., May 25.—Concord to-
be protected by the empire and not to sufflclent tor the enforcement of «ht day gave Itself up to a general cele-
Jom In the defence of the empire, is. „tw and for defending herself from In bratton of the 100th anniversary of the
we also think, contemptible ingratitude.

Canada. Net er Slow.

BEST Directors—J. W. Flavelle, A. E. Ames, H. H. Fudger. May 26

Store Closes a^.30.!\ Your 
I Choice .

YET.
*

M=n-s $8.00 Sulk. $4.95.*1 FIREWORKS NUISANCE ABATEDt

*
We like to be getting new 

things in all the time. Always 
watching for the latest, the most 
up-to-date, the most seasonable. 
Now this nécessitais an equally 
rapid and constant selling, or we 
would soon be crowded out of the 
store altogether, The warm snap 
we have come through lately has 
shifted trade to the lightest summer 
suits and the flannel goods. So 
reasons combine-to induce us to re
duce the line described below. 
They are chalk striped goods most
ly, such as you may wear to busi
ness all summer and on into the

! Fewer Flr^s Than on Previous Days 
of Celebration—Man Bitten 

by a Dog.

accompanied the Toronto contingent.I

! t
t )

made here, J ft0 of aI Hamilton, May 25.—Victoria Day was 
t will n Ver *gO wrong',’ j an exceedingly quiet day In tills city.

# The reason is simply that f Thousands of citizens were away from

*» the stock is as “rieht” as t I home- mauy ot the cltlzens wlth the
” f 1 13th Regimeut at Brantford, and still

more divided up among the various re- 
f sorts near Hamilton, and on excursions 

to Buffalo, Toronto and other cities. It 
was a busy day for the transportation 
companies. Locally, the attractions 
were baseball, lacrosse, bowling and 
trotting races. The best patronized of 
all was the baseball.

; birth of Ralph Waldo Emerson. The 
principal speaker of the morning was

vaders.
Monument Vu veiled.

Sir Frederic kthen released the ropes Le Baron Russell Briggs of Harvard,
war broke out Canada was not slow to wh|ctl hejd the covering o the monu- and a feature of the program was the
declare where she stood. From the At- ment ju place, and amid the cheers recitation by some of the pupils of se-
lantic to the Pacific our sons came ; c|t|zens the drapery fell disclosing lected poems of Emerson,
forth offering themselves for the cause— thg etatue surmounted by a soldier with 
not in a boastful way but in all earn- flxed bayonet. Mayor Hnlloran, on be. i 
estness. And from no quarter of the h ]f of the city> accepted the gift, at j 
country did the offer to serve come mo. e the concluslon ot whlch the massed Toronto

, bands played “God Save the King. 1 
| After a short speech by the sculptor
Hamilton McCarthy, the soldiers The annual match between Trinity C. C. 
marched back to Agricultural Park. In and Toronto C. C. was played at the Trin-
the ^presence of thousands of people ity grounds yesterday, the weather being oil
the regiments went thru a number ol 
manoeuvres, Including the march past 
of three regiments, and the trooping 
of the color by the Thirteenth. Fol
lowing this was a lacrosse match be
tween the Capitals of Ottawa and the
Brantfords, which resulted ta favori ol tiens of the noble game of cricket. Ferrie 
the 1-i r I er team hv a score of 4 to I al*° showed good form. Martin gave some „ ™, t0 ; 'line hits, suowlug he had not lorgotten me 
After the lacrosse match the regiments ycieuce of battlug. All the players showed
lndulgfed In the usual cooks’ parade great aptitude, aitho it was the Hist match
which was a very amusing feature o: ' of the season. Lyon made a beautiful catch 
the day's enjoyment. In the evening “t mld on. and stijl retains much of his old
the massed bands rendered a con tl,1,u vigor both at the bat and In the field,tne massed Danas rendered, a con j Toronto’s runs were scored n tnree Hours,
cert in the Drill Hall, which was «t- i vrson did the best bowling for Trinity, 
tended by a lnrge crowd, who en- three wicket» for 35 runs, 
joyed the splendid music provided. It F’rof. StmpKon of Trinity was the only 
wus nearly midnight when the Queen's ®.ne to reach double figures, by patient bat- 
r\nrn uonsiitnn t>ex«sen, ting. 1 he other players, n#»t having theirOwn and Hamilton Regiments stru<p< aniîor on. scored a few runs apiece. The
camp, and made their wyy to the rail- firiding was good on both sides, and those

(VATherefore, when the South African A'mmWmt the world's best makers * 
* can màke

A

i*CRICKET ON THE HOLIDAY.

V-L;Z%#ê.\
t carry are imported exclu- Î
# sively for us—and will be J 
i found at no other store. t
# Among these is a special *
# light felt, imported for #
# race-week. The price is J 
( popular—

IScored 238 Rons for 8 
Wickets Ago Inst Trinity, j

readily than fiom this quiet Township 
of Scar boro. Scarboro gave of her sons 
freely and she honors them all to-day, 
both those who went and those who 
want and never returned.

The youth whose name this stone 
bears was of this glorious companion- 
age. On his father's side the Stobos 
were Scotch and men of that name ever 
since they came to this township many 
years ago have enrolled themselves to 
protect our country; from his mother 
he inherited the name and fighting qual
ities, the love of British empire, that 
have made for us the name of Secord 
historic. For more than a century and 
a half British rule in America, a Brit
ish Canada, a united British empire, 
has been the well-spring of their patriot
ism. The elder Secords died for a Brit
ish Canada in America; this one for a 
united British empire -as against the 
world. Worthy grand sires of a still 
more worthy grandson.

By this ceremony to-day we write our 
patriotism and our religion in; this 
churchyard.

Draw, then, aside the curtain, let the 
simple memorial stand forth; 
read thereon the name of one of the 

of Scarboro, who died in South 
Africa.; and let us, who were his neigh
bors and fellow countrymen, in erecting 
this stone, share somewhat in his glor
ious record, and be ever prayerful that 
even as lie whs found worthy when the
day of trial came, so, tqo. might we, Newtonville, May 25.-—The unveiling 
should the same call come to us. be not (yf a monument to the late Caipt. W 
unworthy of him, of the empire, of this p K Milligan of the 4tith Durham 
Cana a o ours._______  Regiment took place this afternoon be

am FREDERICK AT BRANTFORD, for a great concourse of citizens from

_ ... Durham, Northumberland, PeterborcBrantford May 2o. ( P •) and Victoria Counties assembled al
Amid the cheera of throngs p p. ,thlfl village to participate In the cere- Total for eight wickets .........................
in° the'^presence of 1300 militia and ^h^lït^Ca'^MOn' W’ Greening, h iZwnflh.,rough ................
5000 people. Sir Frederick Borden this ^ the memory of the late Capt. M11H- p10f. Simpson, h H. .1. Martin .................
afternoon unveiled the Soldiers’ Monu- »m. who fell at Klelnharts River In E. Itlseboro, b Somerville .............................
meht at Jubilee Park in this city. In South Africa Dr Itverson. c W. W. Jonea, b Lowne-
doine so ho delivered an eloquent The committee in charge were: borough ............... •••••••  ............... ............ 2
aoing so, m a« nvei i in h Messrs Arnrvtf H.to-w »= H. iMmnraer. l.h.w., h .Somerville.... 5oration, touching on the deeds of valor Arnott Bradley Col Hughes E v smith, st. W. \\\ Jones, b Somer-
and bravery of the young Brantford- Rutherfoid, Dr. Mackenzie. George ! ville .......................   g
îles, who had laid dow'n their lives Payne, G. W. Jones, and they deserve | R. P. Camplieil, e. Lyon, h Somorrillo.. g
while fighting for the empire in one <»f special credit for the succès» of theii !('- U Robinson, st. Joue b Somerville, ft
its most distant parts, and, in refer- undertaking. Col. John Hughes *>f , j Martin  0
ring to militarism, within the D™™n* this village presided- 1 C. X. Peterson, b Se.mérxïlieW.'.'ü!!!!! 0
ion. declared tfhat it was the object The unveiling was performed by Col Kxtra»

. . .. „. , , ! of th* government to maintain a force Cotton, Q.M.G. of Ottawa, in a neat
arranged for at the King Edward thi ( sufficient only to guard the country's speech. Addresses were also delivered
week- There is the Jockey Club dinner interests and preserve law and order by Col. Sam Hughes, M.P.; Col. Ward N Ro^s Fleet. F, Evans. Scorer—A.
to-morrow' evening and on Thursday thruout its length and breadth. The M.P.; Col. Sutton of 3rd

• unveiling ceremonies were of a mili
tary character, and the Queen’s Own,

Mrs. Charles Craig mth and Duffer In Rifles Regiments 
of 31 St. Joseph-street gives a tea to played conspicuous parts in the various 
her friends from 4.30 to 0.30 this after- features, 
noon in the banquet hall.

Sir Charles Rivers-Wilson, president 
of the Grand Trunk Railway, with 
Lady Rivers, who occupied the royal 
suite in the King Edward on his last 
visit to Toronto, wired from Winnipeg 
yesterday that he would be in Toronto 
to-morrow and desired the same suite 
reserved for him. He is accompanied
by Mr. Frank N. Morse, third vice- regiments comprised the Queen's Own 
president of the company, and JVIr. A. Rifles, about OOf) strong, in command 
W. Smithers, one of the directors of of Mjjor Mason; the 13th of Hamil- 
the road | ton. in command of Col. Stoneman,

The leading people in the musical and witn about 550, and the Qpfferin Rifles, 
dramatic profession are now making about 350, in command of Col. Cam- 
the King Edward their headquarters cron. A large platform had been erect- 
when they visit Toronto- Miss Electa ed near the monument.to accommodate 
Gifford, who sang at Massey Hall Inst 1 th«> large number of distinguished 
night, with Madame Nordica, Is a guest guests of the occasion. The soldiers 
at the King Edward, and Miss Effle took up their places m>ar the pla£- 
Ellsler. who is appearing at the Prin term, immedlately in front of which 
cess Theatre this week, in “When the massed bands of the three regi- 
Knighthood Was In Flowe<" occupies i nienls had taken up their stand. When 
a suite of rooms. I everything was in readiness, E. L.

| Goold cali(>d on Rev. Dr- Ashton to 
Handicap Bicycle Haee. ! in prayer. After he had offered

Belleville, May 25. A lo-mlle handicap UP a very appropriate prayer for the 
bicycle road race was pulled off in this occasion, the proceedings commenced, 
city Mils moroimr. mid furnished excel- The chairman. E. L. Goold. 
lent «Port. There were nine entries, the a short speech, in the course of whi-h
t’j.nndfl ?>, lo MMor ( 'Zv»7v.K There ^ «londert hearty welcome to Sir 
eight Oilier prizes, seme of them vnhnhl' ' Fred(r,<* •,n'1 Borden to the City
A time IIin,’t of 3*2 minutes was nut on the of Brantford. He was also glad that 
Cycle Com [hi ny *8 rup. ami protiably mvln^' matters had been so arranged that two 
to tTie high wind none of the riders cot !n- such regiments as the Queen’s Own 
side the time limit. The entries and handi-

I
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iSij fivefall.This is the biggest 
meet we ever had. The big
gest from a sporting view— 
biggest from a social view — 
from a dressy stand point. 
The men’s hatters take their 
share of the credit—particu
larly us, because we are the 
leaders, we hatted nearly aV 
of them- We have all the 
latest styles from London 
and New York. VVe are 
Dunlap’s and Heath’s agents

race tne
100 Men’i New 

Spring Suite, all-wool 
English Tweeds, in the 
latest designs and pat
terns, dark blue, brown 
and grey grounds with 
light chalk-line stripe, 
also a handsome grey 
check with large blue over- 
plaid, made single-breast
ed sacque style, well lined 
and perfectly tailored, 
sizes 35 to 44, regular 
7.00, 7.50 and 8.00, to 
clear Wednesday

The firemen had a good mauy runs 
during the day and night. In s>me 
instances it was fireworks that caused 
them to hustle out. The firecracker 
nuisance was uot so bad this evening 
as it has been in some years. The 
sky rocket, roman candle, balloon,,etc., 
took the place of the once liyely cracker, 
and this made It a little easier for Chief 
Alchlson and his men. The fire alarms 
to-day were fewer than on previous 
Queen’s birthdays, and up till a late 
hour to-night there had been only four 
of them-

that could be desired. Toronto went to 
bat. and with eight men out declared their 
Innings at J38. The hatting of Lownsbor- 
ongh and l*rof. l’lumptrc was magnificent, 
their cuts and slips being beautiful exbibl-

that.
ther ■ •- .

11 the
to

f2.50 1* rlvit #
* y? y". tor w i R-rif,, -*.» IV,"

comtfGHT i»!
rea<

1J. W. T. FxmwesTHER & CO., 

81-86 Yoxok-St.
Fireworks Oaenalttee. shal

Boys and ftre-c rackers were respon
sible for a small blaze In the city cor
poration yard on South Cathariiie-street 
this afternoon. The damage amounted 
to about #15. The same cause figured 
in a fire at 00 North Wellington-street 
this afternoon, when about $20 damage 
was done to a dwelling house. To-night 
the sidewalk at the corner of Mary and 
Wood-streets took fife, but the blaze 
was extinguished before any harm was 
done. Later the fire department did 
good work In squelching flames in a 
bedroom at 359 North Victoria-avenue, 
where Mrs Mary Jane Barrett resides. 
It Is supposed a sky-rocket or roman 
candle had been shot thru the window 
and had set fire to the curtains. The 
furnishings were damaged to the ex
tent of about $50.

vI grai
was
men

61 4.95SILKS
DERBYS
ALPINES

way stations, f For the most part the 
men were weary and worn out. but 
they were nevertheless glad that they 
had visited Brantford, and declared 
that they did not only consider it a 
pleasure, but also an honor to partici
pate in a celebration of such signal im
portance.

who witnessed the game were highly 
pleased.

J. L. Somerville of Toronto took six 
a bowler who

at
MONEY If yon 

money on
nc to borrow 

goods
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. VVe 
will advance you anyamount 
from 810 up same day as you 
appzy for It. Money 
paid in full at any tin 
six or
ments to suit borrower, 
have an entirely now plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

want to 
household Boy»’ 2-piece Suit., 

all-wool English tweeds, 
dark grey club check, also
fawn and grey hairline stripe, made single-breasted, neatly pleated1 
pants lined and well made, sizes 23 to 30 ins.,regular 2.75, 3.00, « p 
3-50, on sale Wednesday at............................................................ ......... I. t

wit-kws for 40 rims, he being 
use» great Judgment.

H. K. Iyownsbormigh, two wickets for 14. 
H. J. Martin, 2 wickets for 14.
Ihe wicket was bumpy.

-Toronto—
H F. Lownsborough, c Smith, b Peter

son
Prof. Plumtre. l.h.w.. b Ryerson................80
H. Finns, st. Smith, h Patton . '»
(i. 8. Lyon, c Simpson, b Ryerson
H. J. Martin, b Peterson ..............
W. W. Joue», b Ryerson ................
A. E. Ferrie, not out .........................
C. Worsley. h Greening ..................
W. M. Whitehead, c Smith, b Riseboro.. 7
J. L Somerville, did not hat 
H. F. Vigeoir, did not bat ..

Extras...........................................

let u«
|I TO• < : 1 '

can oo 
full at any lime, or in 
twelve monthly par. 
» suit borrower. Wo

C*i
THE W. i D. OINEEN CO., LOAN Cai43Limited.

Cor. Yongo and Temperance Sts.
TO CAPT. MILLIGAN. whet

hot
■ 13

thru. 17 The Toronto Security Co
•LOANS.’’

Room 10. Lawler Building, 6 King St. W
r jVlen’s ^ = Ply dollars, gC Apiece*6 •on,36

tw<12

MTY irais il All styles of Collars in this 
great jumbled assortment. We’ll 
sort them out into half dozen 
sets for you ; n 1 let you pick 
yoiir size and style from the 
heap.

Bay-o
hi tiiPolice Kept Bn«r.

Capt. Carson of the steamer Lake 
Michigan has been summoned to appear 
in the Police Court to explain an alleged 
assault on one of his sailors. It is said 
that the captain and a member of the 
crew became mixed up in an argument 
over wages and work, and this develop
ed into a row of such proportions that 
the captain choked his man.

Gebhart Hummell, builder, Chestnut- 
avenue, complained to the police this 
evening that he had been bitten en the 
leg by a dog, at the corner of Caroline 
and Mill-streets. He did not know who 
owned the canine, but he wanted some 
person punished for allowing such a 
thing to happen.

Constable Hazell of the Bench arrest
ed J. W. and James Smith this after
noon on charge of being drunk and 
creating trouble at the Beach.

A Popular W'lmner.

it W!

AT THE ISLAND
Subscribers removing 
to the Island can have 
their World delivered 
promptly by telephon
ing M 232.

fessi
Icy

26 cans
•hou4

Ki400 dozen Men's and Boys’ 4-ply 
Linen Collars, the ot consists of stand- 
up turn-down, turn points, straight 

standing and lav-down styles, in different heights, sizes 12 to 18, regular
15c Collars, on sale Wednesday, each......................... •................... ............ V.................

Not less than half dozen sold.

Sir Charles Rivers Wilson Returning 
to Toronto—Dinners and 

Luncheons Arranged.

t*ei
O folio

.5 cam;
» d<
the

35 dozen Men’s White Tape Border Handkerchiefs, medium size, nice 
soft' smooth material, extra quality, regular 10c each, on sale Wednes- ft C
day at 4 for........................................................................................................................................ ■AU

35 dozen Men’s White Cotton Night Robes, nice weight, twilled material, 
made with collar and pocket attached, large bodies, full length, well J Q 
made, sizes 14 to 18, regular price 75c, on sale Wednesday ............... .. «rv»

P>
Several big social events have been 7m

4 IT'S NOT TOO EARLY 

TO ORDER YOÜR

SltiOlTotal 78

Mr• ■
„ Dragoo is
Major Rogers, Peterbi.ro; Major Brown 
of Colborne on behalf of about twenty- 
comrades of the late Capt. Milligan; 
Major Snellgrove of Cobourg, Capt 
Odell, Cobourg Artillery; Rev. Mr 
Wright of Newcastle. Rev. Mr. Lewis 
of Clarke, Rev. Mr. Wright of Mill- 
brook
D. Burk Simpson, K.C., of Bowman- 
ville.

.. ofN

TENTS:The Sainte at Piny.
Rt. Mark’s <’.<’. defeated St. Simon’s C.C. 

on Saturrlnv afternoon 
by 80 to 63.

evening the citizens' banquet to Lord 
and Lady Min to.

he
• f

I tt«1 »oln« 
. end 

misai

. ■at Exhibition Park

30C Wall Paper, 8C Roll- ence
* ‘ For the COATING SUMMER. A big * * 

q eeleclion of Used Tents at low price». * *
TheD.PIKE Commuted $

I 1:3 King St. E.. Toronto. Main ^291

• *, Don’t Get Typhoid'^ever
Brink Distilled Water. It is free from the

The most popular win. Is that achiev
ed by G. H- Mumm’s ’’Extra Dry’’ 
champagne. The Imports In 1S1I2 ol 
Mumm’s "Extra Dry" aggregated 125,- 
719 cases, over one-third of the entire 
Imports of champagne Into the United 
States. This Is a record never before 
approached. Connoisseurs unanimous
ly declare It the finest champagne evet 
brought into Canada, Notice the lose 
colored capsule which distinguishes It

_ St. Simons.—
Brazier. <• Ingle*. Ii Thetford... 
AMilre, c Heudeisun, Ii Bennett 
I". Wliehle, ihw. 1> Tuetford ... 
W. McCaffrey, b Thetford ....
Ha ni. run .................................
Moore, run out ........... .’................ .
W. .1. Whehle, h Thetford
Foreman, not out .......................
Campbell, h Thetford ................
AVest. b Bennett ................ .............
W.llgar. b Thetford ......................

Extras ..................

if Mnnoetivi e* In Afternoon. .
Part of our clearing stock which we have been gradually 

reducing as newer things come rin. You won’t find a new Paper 
at 8c a roll to equal this 30c Paper, however.

1876 rolls Heavy Embossed Gilt Wall Papers, for parlors, halls, dining
rooms, bed rooms, in beautiful shades of green, blue, pink, crimson and cream, 
artistic stripe, empire, heraldic and floral designs, regular price 20c to Q

18-inch Friezes to match, per yard, 5c.

Later in the afternoon, the regiments 
marched to Agricultural Park, where 
the celebration was continued by the 
militia, who participated in numerous 
manoeuvres of a pleasing character. At 
1 o’clock the three regiments arrived 
at Jubilee Park, where an immense 
crowd of people had assembled. The

-, x
K Mr. Malcolm of Stratford and abnu

am

S’,The committee presented the 
ment to the Township Council of Clarke 
thru Mr. Bradley, principal of New 
Castle Public School, and it was form
ally accepted by the Council.

Capt. Arthur MacLaughlin of Bow 
manvllle. In a neat address, proposed 
cheers to Col. John Hughes for hie 
energetic action in the proceedings.

Ca.pt. Milligan's old company, under 
Capt. Angus Stnlken. and the New
tonville Band, turned out in force.

There were present, besides those al
ready named, the following : "apts
King, Bowman ville: Naysmith, Janet- 
vllle; Darrel, Cartwright; Robertson 
Port Hope; Winslow, Mlllbroob» 
Rogers. Grafton, and Bravender, Lake 
field-

monu-
the

I'
theink j-MBimea water, it ir rreo rrom tne 

ft ceints and microbes that abound in city wator.
63 ’ 1 GALLONS. 40c. DELIVERED

and
Total parllTRINITY MED. RESULT?.—8t. Marks.—

L. Ingles, e Cainpbrtl, 1» Ham................
TelTer, c Campbell, b Ham..............

A If. Bennett, b Ham ......... .............................
A. K. Blui-k. Ihw, b Wheblc................
P. Keeler, std. I* Whehle .............................
M. Mnerae. h Hitm ........................................ ..
C. Tlvetford, 1» Ham ............................. ...
F. Parker. 1» Ham ....................................... *
F. Thetford, 1» Ham ...........................
F. Klnnenr, <• Foreman, b ITnm................!
H. (iowlingF, c McCaffrey, b Whehle .
Henderson, nrt out......................................

Extras ...............................  **

des
J. J« McLaughlin, Chemist GraLint of Snccennfnl. Aspirants in 

Finn! Examinations, handsome Decorated Lamps,

$1.50 Kind for 98c.
100 Vase Lamps, opal fount and 7-inch dome shade, decorated to 

match, in double shaded pink and green colors with pretty clusters of 
colored flowers, openwork gi’t cast metal foot, average height 16 inches, 
complete with shade, ring, burner, chimney and wick, regular 
value 1.50, Wednesday...........................................................................

1 Ran246"X had3
byThe result of the final M D.C.M. ex

aminations at Trinity University are 
announced as follows:

Gold medal—B F O'Reilly; 
medal—E C Beer; certificates of honor 
—H E Eaglesham, B F Cousler, W T 
Gemmell, M J Perkins, A G Thomp- 
«sen*

21
*ov<3 a

TENTS TO one
9 RENT WM

The D.PIKECO. thesilver:
LimitéeH 123 King St. East. Sir

e " .98 his
MTotal ......... ......... 8U Rev. R. N. Burns.. 0 J. H. Forrester... ft 

Rev. W. C Clarke. 10 J. J.. Clark ....
J. II. Boult

hadTHiE DAY IN BROCKVILLE. oik 7 w », %»m f. i Class I—G E Chapman and C H Hair
W. c. Young............  o Capt R.(LI>l< kg. n ^ j (equal), G P Campbell, A W Canfield,
W. H. MarKfldden. 0 J. u. Miihkoh 3 u H Hamilton, J M Baldwin, T J C
li*. W. (Allies........... <> (ieo. J. WelM»ter... 4 j Tiudle, RAM Cook and C C Cragrg
R. Haggert............... 0 A. H. Perfect.......  6 (equal).

entai 

fa vo i

St. Marks Beat Si. Stephens.
S» Mark h C.C. defeated st. St option* 

Mourlxiy In a two-Innings game by 3 rims 
Tue scores were. St. Marks 43 and ,37 
St. Stephens 23 and 55. Innings of 
Marks:
Ingles, b Duncan .........................................
P<iunett, b Duncan......................
ivceler, c Jones, h Wookey .
Henderson, c Duncan, b Wookey ....
C. Thetford, b Wookey ................
B MiJddiieton, b Wookey !.........
A. Middleton, c Undo, b Wookey
Pucker, b Duiv an .......................*.
F. Thetford. h Wookey .................
Ladings, o Banks, b Wookey .
MacRae, b Wookey ................ ..
Black, not out....................................

Extras .................................................

Total .

er....

$6.50 Swiss Curtains, $4.48.
Brockvllle, May 25.—Victoria Day 

The principal 
feature was the military parade and 
review, in which the Victoria Rifles ol 
Montreal and the 41st Battalion of 
Brockvllle participated. Both

was a great success. tiei:and
was

One of five strong items from the Curtain Section. 38 pairs 
of these Swiss Curtains left, and Wednesday out they go.

$6.60 Swiss Curtains, $4.48.
S8 pairs Swiss Lace Curtains, the balance of some a a n 

special lines, worth up to 6.50, to clear Wednesday at, per pair t.4u_ 
$6 00 Tapestry Curtains, $3.99.

19 pairs only of Tapestry Curtains, 50 inches wide, 3 yards long, 
heavy fringe top and bottom, several colors, regular up to 6.00, -
Wednesday to clear at, per pair

luth„ . - „ -1 Class U—J H Kidd, J P Cade, R S

Mr. McKcnzlv and nine holes against Mr Arnold, I R Fursey, A H Campbell, W
Forrester, Mr. Forrester, who was drawn, w Mil burn, W E Mason, C E Duggan,
being unavoidably delayed. D Mungo, A C C Johnston, L S Priteh-

—Juniors.— ard. It A Fraser, C B Stone, J A And
erson, W A Lawrence, H W Coulter, 

. g G F It Richardson, E C Dixon, F W 

.12 Hill, B D Munro, A H Cook, F J Dodd. 
Class III—Miss E F Lucas, C R Learn, 

? J W Rowntree, H F W Vernon, P W
3 Fuller, E T Cavan, A W Hicks, Miss
1 O M Rae, W E Eklns, Miss M G Bry-

! son, M Iss L M Patterson.

pass.
pro!
cineregi

ments acquitted themselves creditably 
and the spectacle was greatly appre
ciated by the large crowd which 
present at the fair grounds, where the 
■review was held.

A good program of sports had been 
provided, and everything passed oil 
Pleasantly. A game of lacrosse 
played between Gananoque and Brovk- 
vtlle. which Brockvllle won by a score 
of 4 to II. Brockville and Gananoque 
also-’ffniyed a game oif baseball, which 
was also won by Brockville, the score 
being 10 to 8.

cans were ■ » ,, ... . „ „ Rifles and the 13th were able 1o
scratch: K. nuoerrtcfrt 'nib ’"ï, wèper ,!lke.Pa,rt in the unveiling of the monu- 
1 min.; F. Darrett. iWndn.; A FinklC PA Ir'ent to Brantford’s fallen heroes, 
min.: E. HiMitliorn. min.: j.; (;Prl', •> Fra»'tford was tho first amon^ç the 
min.: A. D-avis. 3 min.: ,1. Dorièn. 4 m'rT. of Canada to take action in rc-
Buftcrtjolrl and Bnnvtt <lld not. make the nr inhering its soldiers, and. for many 

T , Jinis-hrd in the following years to come, Brantfordites would be
A. hart*. eln^meKb 3.T ^ Mellon"” ^ ^ °" the

elapsed time M.42; 1. K Monthorn, elapsed 0f aclinn’
T»lnm •• M.» : .». A. I' A «tie. <>lab$w*d time I Mr Frederick Borilen Speak*
7 A.: FÏnkîe eian^.;,ntimn-1 ’’ Sir Frederick Borden followed, and 
Hals «vre ; Han.ii.-i,,|.crs. ‘Aiil"\lnrrti w i ÎY’18 '“’Hned to with rapt attention by 

Wdkle and .1. i.niy' start ers H Greet,: ' thp thron8s of P^ple. He was gla.l 
lesr. \\ III tell en a anil I. Wallace: , liners, ,hnt *he day chosen for unveiling the 

r? f»r^*’nh’fif. Aid. <'onpor: jivigos nt turn, | nv miment was Victoria Day, on a/*- i 
le t , Dyer; judges, Fred Ford count, of the connection with our late
«"Vtaclisw'îiÆ C0UTO’ J- r'rcd soTe!Rn- whn had always!

*’ been so much Interested in the soldier

surt
exteiBrnir'pton— 

11 James Burns..
B. Mann-ing.... 

< B. (îràbeun....
0 J. Tilt. Jr...........
y D. McDfiiald..

It. Blain............ .
S. Galbraith...

Highlands— 
. 0 J. Rxddnson . 
. O A. Dirks, n 
. 1 L. Flaws 
.4 K. W. Hart 
. 0 X. U. Maun..
. 0 H. Bell ...........
. 0 Melville Hart

was grali
A1

St.o
it »
o. -1

was In t$1.00 Tapestry Coverings, 60c.
138 yards of Extra'Heavy Tapestry Furniture Covering, in floral 

and Oriental designs, short lengths only of some patterns, regu- «-
lar up to 1.00, Wednesday, per yard..........................  ........... ............... DU

66c Window Shades, 36c.

... 43
—St. Stephens— tien

com........................ 5 Total ........................’Ki Conditioned: In Pathology and The-
Aftor lunch Ihe seniors went over to the l.;,T<yut1ts—J A («Vilen;

new Lambton course and Ihe juniors tested . , Themnentiics F iVt fvn.k,r ntheir strength against each other „n the , Tnœapeutlcs-F M Crosby, G O 
Highlands. 1 Ireland.

In Midwifery, Gynecology and Path
ology- W E McLean.

In Applied Anatomy—A E Whitmore.

Ki «1pp. b Bennett. ..
Undo h Thetford ..
Hamilton, run out 
L Duncan, b Bennett 
S. Duncnn. b Thetford

The officers of the visiting brigade Wookey. b Bennett .......................
were entertained by Senator Fulford 8"*!jbone. c Thetford. h Bennett 
who took the party for a trip „P thru An4„^tBenne,t ;;;;;;;
the Thousand Islands in his private CvHIf. e and b Bennett..................
yacht. In the evening the officers ot J' lies, h Tlrntford ..............................
the 41st Regiment entertained the Williams, not out .........................
visiters royally* Every one express?d 
pleasure with the welcome accorded 
them, and with the arrangements for 
their personal comfort, 
left for home by Grand Trunk at t 
o’clock.

3 in4
tiedt
the0

J wenv îove320 Window Shades, in terra, green and cream, complete with 
spring rollers and trimmed with lace or insertion, regular 66c, 
Wednesday, each.................................................................................................................... eût)

Hamilton Golfer* Won.
Rnsedale *go!f« rs v .sited H anvil ton on the 

holiday and were beaten by 2ft to 20, as 
follows :

Rosodale—
C. Rob iu..............
F. Foehrnn.....
K. Gray, jr....
Dr. Capon.........
('. c. James....
J. G. Smith........
W. Ineo. jr.........
L. W. ManVhce.
Dr. Webster....
It. Crease............
J. !.. Capreol...
H. F. I'etnunY.
K. I*. Beatty....
N. Mci^itiKhlin........ 0 G. L. Staunton
A. E. Trow

1 Waso
com]oDanger. Of Planing î’"5 ,Thp occasion Was one which

Tendon. May 25,- Walt.,• Buck,nast'er the 2m he"',a‘ed. fo aPPmach. because he 
nued polo player, was sovlo.,slv hurt n d not 4e8,re ,n re-open the wounds 
Hnrllnghnm thi- aftmtoon. In iho oomse wl'lch had partially healed, but h« 
Ion" VI to1 ' "j1 ''e collided with Putter « thought tha.t by recalling the deeds 
and rolled nv^hi IM,nv f"]] of <'ani"1ian heroes in South Africa he
err the ground on a Vtret-, l""?° VLiïhm 1 sorrm, ,*°tT mfasure alleviate the 
vas summoned to attend hint " 8p c,-H1»t sorrows of the relatives of the slain.

He was glad Brantford had taken such 
an active interest in the late

trhol0 PICKPOCKETS AT WOODBINE.2 We6iHamilton—
• 1 J. Ymmg .................. 0 -----------
. 1 N. McF lier son .... ft Th ree Arre*t* Yesterday, All From
.. ft W. D. McBrayne.. 2 „.. 0 P. D. (Tenir............2 Aero** the Line.
. 1 J. <’. Hnslett..
. 0 C. Ferrie .........
. 1 J. Jpffrey .....
. u Dr. Malloch ...
..3 11. P. D uglas.
. 0 ('apt. Hewitt . .
. 2 H. M. Patterson

.. ft I». Tale ..............
. ft P. J. My 1er ...

40c Muslin, 22c.
200 yards of Frilled Muslin, 50 inches wide, in striped and spot 

designs, very durable and pretty curtaining, regular 45c, Wed
nesday, per yard.................................................. ....................................

0 Pit
ts clFx t va* .. 

Totals .
!I'* ■out!. 23 .22 Hi

’ y Caught in the act of taking a -betting
• JJ ticket from a man’s pocket, a colored 
’ Ô man, giving his name as John Ogden,
• j was arrested at the Woodbine by De- 

7 tective Mackie before the victim had
• J discovered his loss- Ogden, who gave
• o, his address as 113 Grace-street, St. 

Louis, is said to be one of the most

The Victorias *rr,I Hlahlnnil* Won From Brampton.
The Brampton Golf Club played the High

lands on Highlands’ links yesterday 
ing. and Highlands won. 12 up.

The Brampton Club brought down a pro
mising VA of juniors with them. and. aitho 
they were beaten, they gave evidence of 
good coaching and played in nice form.

—Seniors.—

its
bee, war, as

was shown by the large number who 
left their homes to fight the battle 
of the empire. Sir Frederick then re
counted the manner of death of 
three i-n whose memory the

Lieut. Osborne fell in the 
disastrous engagement at Spion Cop 
Lieut. Builder fell while defending the 
guns at Belfast, and t’orp. Alfred Sher
rill after passing thru two campaigns 
fell at the Hart’s River 
fighting to the last. Great deeds mad« 
a nation great, and thé greatest of nV 
deeds were those that had taken place 
•on the field of battle.

Carpets for Wednesday.

40c Oilcloths for 27c.

< Htnr.h 1» a Germ Disease
Science, armed with the microscope 
has established It a fact, and this 
elusion lenders obsolete the 
treating Asthma, Catarrh and

by, stoLl,auh drugging, spravs 
fill r KS,U ' treatments are an 
utte r failure because they cannot pene- 
trade live delicate air cells of the lungs 
or permeate the air passages of the 
nose ami bronchial tubes where Ihe 
germs of Catarrh have their

ItllrnLIMESTONE CITY EN FETE. govi
»ha
Van

Kingston, May 25.—A bright day a.nd 
a cool breeze were sufficient to fill ihe 
loyal old Limestone City with

con- 
practice ol 

Bro.i-
the 

monu ment in

OTIl H. S. Martin The programme for 
Wednesday again de
monstrates 
doubted economy of 
buying your floor cov
erings at this store. So 
many things come our 
way “under the mar
ket.” Here, for ex
ample, are four cases of 
it—Tapestry, Oilcloth, 
Carpet Squares and 
Matting—each an econ
omy :
76c Tapestry Carpet 

for 49c.
2000 yards extra quality 

English Tariostry Carpet, 27 
inches, with and without g 
borders to mutch, beautiful 
patterns, in handsome colors, 
suitable for any style of 
room, regular 75c and 85c, 
on sale Wednesday

was erected. anyBrampton—an nr Highlands—
UCV. It. X. Burns.. 4 G. ti. McKenzie... 0 I Wpethusiastlc crowd to-day. It Is thought 

10,000 visitors were In from all ever 
Eastern Ontario, and from the United 
States. They were in for a good time", 
and they had it. In the afternoon thé 
military review 
grounds drew big throngs. They were 
entertained by a march past, a re
view, and some other exercises, while 
decidedly good band music 
dered by the 14th. 5th and 47th Reg! 
mental Bands. r~' 
of Montreal, “A” and "B" Batteries 
St. Andrew’s Cadets, the Army Service 
Corps, and Veterans of ’86, joined Ip 
making the military display decidedly 
taking. After the review they had 
a route march about the city. The 
force went home to-night pleased with 
their outing. The day passed off with
out any mishaps being reported.

Total 20 Total ........................29 1, to; dangerous crooks on the road, and to 
j have just finished a good long ten* ; 
I in the Ohio State Prison at coiamou».

the un- 1'Switchmen’* lalon. ,1V

Piles To prove to you that 1). 
Chases Ointment Is acertain 
and absolute cure for ea/ h 

evoiy form of itching,the manufacturers have^aranteS”!*”^ te£ 

timonial* in the daily press and ask your neigh- 
bore what they think of it. You can use it and 
get your money back if not on red. 60c a box al 
all dealers or edmanson,Bates & Co.,Toronto,

Dr. Chase’s Ointment

toeIndianapolis, Ind., May 25.—The foi- . . . _ ,,
lowing officers were elected at today's j sometimes travels- under the alias

of Hawthorne, from Louisville, Ky.
Two other very suspicious characters 

were ta.ken into custody by Detective 
Cuddy, and locked up on a charge >f 

The first, Charles W. Wil-

ItiMengagement
inghold. Catanrhozone is the only certain 

remedy. It is inhaled by the
}j%session of the Switchmen's Union of 

North America: Gcand Master, Frank 
T. Hawley (re-elected); Grand Secre
tary Treasurer, M. R. Welsh (re-elect
ed): First.Grand Master. W. C. Walsh, 
Minneapolis; Secrnd Vice-Grand Master, 
James Connors, Chicago; Third Vice- 
Grand Master, S. M. Ryan, Cleveland.

in the Exhibition
one-i

, . , mouth
anil utter spreading thru all the respi- 
atory organs is exhaled thru the 
tr ils. Catarrhozone kills the

toe
Ho was glad 

Brantford recognized its hemes, and 
hoped other cities would follow in its 
footsteps.

•truiage~ms
heals the inflamed tissues, clears the 
head and throat in two mlnues, and 
cures in a few hours. Nothing is sc 
effective, pleasant and simple as Ca
tarrhozone. Two months’ treatment 
$l.m Sman size. 25c. Druggists or 
N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.

vagrancy.
son, gave his home as anywhere in 
the United States, and his age as 27.

Harry G. Regan gave his address 
Brooklyn. Both j 

will probably - be held till after the 
races, and then bid a peremptory fare 
well. A few other picked pockets have | 
been reported to the police, among i 
them one for $220.

wa s ren-
Ai

ViThe 5th Royal Scots eraNo Fear ot Militarism.
Continuing the speaker referred tc 

the position of Canada with regard tc 
military matters. Canada had suffered 
on account of the war. but every right- 
minded citizen believed it had done

*
theas Adelphie-street. ill Mmm e4 thru 
by ( 
Trui 
Mar 
ante 
the*
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LOOK OUT FOR THE

“ Just as Good Imitations M
zrfiV/Y

- MANY ICEBERGS SEEN.
Las

SCORE’S theSt. John’s Nfld., May 25—The Allan 
Line steamer City of Bombay, which 
arrived here yesterday from Liverpool 
reports having passed an unusual num
ber of Icebergs on the Grank Banks. 
She sighted eighteen bergs in one fleet. 
The British steamer Silvia, which ar
rived to-day from Halifax, passe! forty- 
seven Icebergs off Cape Race. Several 
sailing ships report similar conditions 
and the presence of heavy floes in the 
track of shipping.

FLAG-RAISING CEREMONY. ap.
t mis.

and
hav

fir/::Strathroy, May 25.—A splendid Do
minion ensign, presented by Mayor 
Geddes, was to-day raised on the Town 
Hal! by the Mayor’s little daughter. 
The Collegiate Institute Cadet Corps, 
under Capt. McLeish, led by the Citi
zen’s Band, marched to the hall md 
did the military honors. Speeches were 
made by the Mayor and Councillor 
Owens.

7.YOF

Race fleets «i imiV •*•*•**•rivV: tipo
.to t

.492 in \ ”
SHOE POLISH

to \ij 66 for
tionWe have 40c Scotch and English Oilcloth, 27c

1000 square yards English and Scotch Oilcloth, in all widths up to 2 yards 
wide, in floral, block and tile pattern*, in light and medium shades, well 
painted and well seasoned, regular value 40c j>er yard, on sale Wed 0 7
nesday......................................................................................................................................................  ' ^ ■

English Tapestry Squares, $7.00.
28 only Large Size Tapestry Squares, woven all with only one seam and 

18-inch interwoven borders, a full range of patterns and colorings, on 7 OO 
sale Wednesday............................................................................................................................. I »UU

an unapproached stock of materials for such 
gatherings Shooting Coats, Morning Coats, Suits, etc. 
—a fresh consignment of the new Tattersall Waistcoat- 
lug to hand. Some splendid Scotch and English Tweeds 
—special prices for Business Suits—$22.50 and $25.00

bee
«he
■lib
flur
tlh-SAWMII.L BURNED.

Wiarton, May 25. 
sawmill was totally destroyed by tire 
this morning about 4 o'clock. Most of 
the lumber was saved. Loss partly 
covered by insurance. Sparks were 
carried over the town by the high east 
wind. Several buildings took fire. In
cluding the Methodist Church, but the 
flames were extinguished by 
pr.6mptr.es8 of the firemen, without 
much damage.

to
HEl'NION AT RHOOKMN.

Brooklin, May 25—The first re-union 
of the Brooklin Old Boys was held 
here today. A special train brought 
2(10 front Toronto, Rochester, Orillia, 
Gravenhurat, Hastings, Orillia and 
other places. Among them were Ma
jor Henderson. Toronto; Dr. A. W 
Campbell, Chicago: Dr. J. c. Camp
bell, Gravenhurst, and E. O. Graham,

P. Newman's I so,

R. SCORE & SON kne
j

81Tailors and haberdashers,l 77 King Street West. 36c Matting for 18c.
1100 yards Japanese Matting, 36 inches wide, all good reversible patterns, 

in fancy designs, in colors of reds, browns, blues and greens, a good I O 
strong Matting, on sale Wednesday, per yard.................................................... .10
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